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INTRODUCTION 

The startine point   for t'ho drafting of this  report  can ho traced buck 

to  a proposal for a so-called Industry Pilo System (IPS)   is  it was 

originally propounded -t  the First Snssion of tho International Working 

Party on Industrial Programming Dita which met  in Vienna in November I968. 

At that session the IFS was proposed  in *  simplified core data tank 

that might permit  tho adaptive  -.nd flexible use of continually up-dated 

factory-directory type information ae a supplement to regular statistical 

industrial surveys  ,nd registers.      It was hoped that this core system 

would, despite ita simplicity, be susceptible to versatile uses«    that is» 

M an aid in market identification,  inter-jLustrinl programming,  surveyanee 

on project preparation and implementation, Ind a variety of other tasks 

which aro generally associated with the terni industri if ol-mninff. 

If the original IF3 proposal coula ho  faulted on the «round that it 

mereljr indicated a theoretical possibility,   it could also be said that- it 

nonetheless aervel M * necessary first step toward tho goal of crating an 

institutionally supported,  versatile and - what  is r„lly important - readily 

implementale mechanic of data supply to meet the daily needs of those 

who are engaged m tho various phases of industrial planning. 

llie origin-.l proposal for the IFS,  -,B presentori at tho First Session 

of the International Working Party, w.as in  a highly tentative and 

rudimentary form.      The six-page note given in the Aide-memoire {iv/wi.2\/'\f/ 

w*a obviously concerned with what could be the point of departure for 

conatructLig a broker fr-.-uwork cf IFS in its c-r.tir.rty.      That is,  the 

particular data filing scheme suggested at that time as the so-called 

"minimum" version, with a oertain limited range of specifications in terms 

Of coverse Mí item» of information,  ia  actually meant only to indicato tho 

»ain elements to be considered for the core part of IFS, to which diverse 

types of data from a variety of souroos should be linked in accordance with 
•pacific uaoa to be envisaged. 

%f    IWI^i      áide-meaoireí    purpose, »cope, operational framework and 
provisional agenda for the First Session of the Working Party on 
Progr-swBinr Datn« (September 1968), eapecially Annex III, pp. 24-29. 



This paper is thus intended to reformulate the Industry Filo System 

as  a general  framework in which the  linkte of various potentially usoful 

records or dita files in to bo e.footed.      The  -ctual fillings to be put 

into  such  -i general framework indeed depend on their dualenatod purposes 

and the programme of implementation should te properly phased in time, 

according to the priorities to bu -greed upon among participating 

institutions. 

Among the possible priority fioldn of application of the IPS techniques, 

particular emphasis may be placed on the taeko related to industrial 

planning on the project  level»    i.e.  the endless,  iterative process of 

identifying and evaluating the shortcomings raid the potentials of existing 

industries  and planned investment projects.      Attention will be paid 

further to the fact that this proceBS of industrial project planning, 

participated in by numerous individuals and institutions,  is not only til« 

"user" ol  the outputs of the IFS,  but also is the key "supplier" of tho 

primary data on which depends the actual usefulness of tho IFS operation« 

for the process.      The IFS proposal should thus not be conceived .as mer#ly 

a passivo organ receiving and combining the existing scattered information. 

But the proposal should be considered,  in its implementati on phase, as 

including an active effort on the part of its users to link their routine 

tasks with the possibilities offered by such a data-processing facility. 

To this end, tho IFS proposal will have to be examinad parallel to tfeft 

substantiva work invol/od at various atages of industrial project planning. 

Among others,  attention is invited to the possibility for instituting a 

standardized system of recording specific project ideas,  investment oppor- 

tunities,   feasibility studies,  loan applications,  investment licences,  etc., 

and divoloping analytical uses cf such records linked to the information on 

existing factories and enterprises.      As a first step for looking into this 

possibility, two additional working pa^rs are being prep or odi    "Stages of 

project preparation     introductory study" (contributed by D. Slimak) and 

"Dati requirements for specified st.agos of industri."! project preparation" 

(contributed by E.G.  Bro'der). 

As regards the main technical aspects of the cere part of IPS, the 

standard techniques and procedures developed in the form of Rggjator Of 

businesses need to be reviewed.      For this purpose, the reader is referred 



to  "The Register,of Business - -. first st.p in the development of ^ 

Industry Pile System"  (By I. Oaipov). 

With the support  of those p ipc.r:;  do-lin,,- with the m-.in technical 

dot.-uls of the .iolected -.Brcctc of the  IF3,   this p.^per -xáñr^cz itself to 

the took of drawing up th« ovcr-.ll  framework of program,  -üong the  Unos 

of the Industry Pile System,      Part I  provide   . brUf review of the 

background reinst which the Uo, hia  evolved.      P-.rt II  is d.votod to  » 

exploration of how a d-.t-. b-ik opinion • long- the goner a lines of the 

IPS should boot be structured -uvi pl-j-im.-ri.      Finally,  pnrt III tro.it» 

several of the central orgoni^tionnl md mm^oment probloaa which .•»« 

likely to confront a projaot of thia »ort« 



I. 

—« o*.»* .;:,:::;:inrst;:: pr°~« »*••• - «• «- 
exploration.      This fir^t  -w     "" "** '* ^ 0arly St^e of 

dofocts. ,,Plft  PrOPOS^'  " ia «-Ucci,  suffered certain 

Tho most serious of thee© iP th-t  it u^ 
««iwl,,  to the ^tioi     • •      ' coimciouBly linked,  rather 

y,        the anticipation th- what would aotu~llv b    f      -., 
th« facs of the grunt  eniin-n «#•       „ -^u.iij, Lu feasible, in 

B*u..,t  expansu of needs, mirht nni,. i, 
» ». thu« O„noorncd wlth w)nt ;*   "^ * p~ lmi0. 

"°uld b» «"• « i« i—u,tuv ^ ; ^f*a*austajai« th,t 
I**.- tho indioitior. of -  oro ,J   „ r ' '    h° PWPMnl 

«i. ««. to 00 ruto, ,;., rk ia •*ioh •"» •»* »t»i— 
.lii.'iL     c storisi on. 

1. 

2. 

system wne to br fi + +»,i      , 
* • Pc mtod wS programme fOP ,Tr... 

Por tho reader's conveniens    +fc 

The IPS would cover both **,•,•,<• 
eetatlishmonto and on potenti- ? i•!^.1 °" 'XCtual «atrial 
inves+.mont promts); p0fcUltlli industrie establishments (£ 

To Btnrt with,   tho IP«» vr-,i i    *•,. 
fnctori« or iat-nÎ«^    1    /atlllÄ,: tht "directory" of 
information ^ÌÌ^ÌSS.*0 £*!£ ;. ^ itÌ.°rf 

nv.ulp.blc fron th, existing sour'-    « 1       "U r°'ulil* 
lxstxng of well-specified produ^'for      ^ 0X?°pt °ne»  *•«• 
with a classification B^toTdotifi  Î    ---°h industri-a unit, 
lyvcl of opacification normally 2 'M   T^h to "»*<* the    ' 
Plnnning on tho individu^^^r" Cor f«*"*** AJ *>i-j«-cx and commodity l.-."pi„ ^ 

j/   So» IV».23/1 »Aidc-nW•,    Dum„. 
¡ - x—r-««uw  lyn.j;, Ann« 

*    •e romaining Bix itumß .  . 
UO establishment -tnt.«  TT-,  UJ locatic UO establishment atntu*  (iL  U;/     "ti0n of ostablishmerf 
Bubeidiary,  etc.);  '££)      ^fr   ^^-«1  brmT¡ úbli8ÍWeílt eommorcial Drodnf+H«^ Í. r'•-f«-renco:    (^iv) vr.,« . ^isi»©«*, j^ , •* Production w.as firat  «+.-,»,   a '*     ' ^c -r ^n which 
implementation;    (v) tot-.i   tT i od or co^n^d at-urur ¡if        • 
However, no p^tirul ^ ^P10-^^?     xd (vi) :^_ fr

Cö of Project 
thcao sLcificfll~S      &:ug«ÜStiG^ wore mido -Î tr;r •"U 3'lles« 

iî!;T\p^ of th"^tcm oT^i rL "imiirht H h--^ -s¿ 

BüMxnemmeB" {lD/HO.52/4). ^ " X' °81PWf   "The R^ist\°; of
Bl««* 



3.  These items of information would bo limiti. I in their 
usefulness by themselves, but considered • .s being on 
absolute minimum the jnso that,   wore it  not  for jven 
this n.uch information,   thoroughly up-datod,  with good 
cross-sectional coverigu,   • ther potentially useful  i, ;nd 
more or lose readily ava; 1-ble somewhere) kinds of 
information,   if :my,  would romain footless or even mythical. 

Leaving -asido the possibilities l'or linking this minimum 
data fi It with other data from à variety  of existing 
sources (which constitute actually the Key  to the "frame- 
work" of IPS in its  entirety),  it was hoped that even the 
minimum version,   alone,  would prove pr-otically useful if 
established commonly ir:  a *jroup of countries with -: 
mutually rv<co£ni3ed interest  in industrial  co-opuration. 

BT      Revision of the proposal - a broader frame of reference 

The subeociuont deliberations of the International Working Party on 

this tentative echóme mude it clear th „tt 

(i)    There cculd not be any unique "minimum" system that would 
be equally feasible and useful for different countries! 
the ru.ii issue was rather "whore to start" than "where to 
end";    and 

(ii)    The proposed scheme should thus bo considered as suggesting 
simply n point of daparture whore a reasonably comprehensive 
inventory would be taken, on a continual basis,  of the 
existing factories .and note-worthy industrial projects. 

With thl» ro-intorprctation,  the Industry Pi lu System needs to bö 

re-structured fis a broader frame of lofurc-nce for various specific programmes 

intended to exploit the possibilities offered by the techniques of "record 

linkage".      Prcm the standpoint  of actual procedures of pi'inning ;md 

implementation,  the mnin points raised in the original version,  as mentioned 

earlier, may be still relov.ont, but aro obviously incomplete. 

The specifics of possible implementation progmnmos of the IPS for 

various countries are yet to be studied by appropriate field teams.      It is 

hored that the discussions to bo afforded by the East African Working Pnrty 

on Industrial Prograna&ing Data will provile a further elaboration in 

technical nnd institutional terms of the particular frame of reference of 

IPS for such field studies, with due attention to the conditions prevailing 

in the several developing countries considered.      At the present stage, it 

would suffice to describe the framework of IPS in the following general terns s 



to he  -^sumtl^i from various  Nt  nr - nt    r  Í +    \f 

^il.bïHn  tir'-;?"* V"ri0U3  ^"^^tive  records 
institution ;X f-^f-rnm.nt :,1 ,xj non-^v.rnm.nfa 
Programm« r'n(r '     the curT"i:nt ^"^.l st-tisticil 

Participating xnsU^£S;    "
PPr0pri^ '—^ •»t the 

(iii)    Technically,  the Tinq „-in   -,+    4.    • ,, 

<lï)  SîAiSf^î Ï ^^\"- ^ IFS - * "~ 
_* . >. -"-*•   ^ vinoni ic     - r*"h ivi i*"  ..,- ; + „     1   J.I exists -ir.d piinnud; cc.vi..,   „ata, both 

(v;    Aß rugnrdn the tn."tmi.".t  nr«i j 

mont Pot,nti.l8 .^d ^ÍctBr?S    TS ^"ï ""^ (inVCât" 

*»crntin* a now í'IOK of i^S    w    , ?'    1S 'tfmoa 'lt 

project pl^nin* ^d imp W*+W    f       '"""! in*»****l 
inrtitution to Mother        w"í    i,1"",0"0   lov.lopment 
»"»kl    euch , BuppîïÎVÎ^;-• J ^ îht *"? **« 
JBt-tliBhmont of"   s.-t of Itíi ^-..        Urr- lncluflc' tht- 

purposes,   orà -i«.,.      -    ,    -lat^ution.;  ter rcyul-ir repart in« 

» io the tu* ir-r• ri ',n'aysi3 to * 
pl-umintf or tretet    otivLfi,J;     ^      ^"tor.t evduvtinn 

(V*/    It ie n&t  PïV-SUDD( -,.-1 Ki,4   -i « 
•truotuvo/in ^ i'^*  "^^.ndod th,.t the IFS ba 
for two or «oro (níi^wíX 'W lnt^^'-Hc m-, «., ..... _A     W^ghbunriTig) countries which hwc a 
recognized petonti-a for irdu^riT Ï"" ^h hwe ~l 

oo-opur-ition. indium^] pi• h-irmoni^tion md 

viner 

II. THE PLAMflwn 0F AM TWrre;R^pv FILE ^^ 

Given the over-.-ill frrync of refoponc» fot* *h    rw® 

«wt nq, nttompt to  ßpocify tho Jotail. of th.        •        ^ ab°Vef " U °Xi* 
o« - ** which „ tü providc it;^c-   - - « ^n * _8iaf 

f -x "uacr-oriontcd" Sy3tomf  .W th,t the „.*-,!„,      +. * t0 flnish 

associata* «iil. i„d-astri,l dovelopmunt pla^¡. ^ th°86 

An introductory discussion of both "industrie  ni       • 
prerequisites for industrial pl^i^, ip to u fo¡* ^f ^d *bo  »data 



"Agenda and background  information"  (ip/WG.">¿/i )  whi-.:h WIM prepared   PV 

UNICO for the East African Viorking Party <n Industri  1  Fr sgrommai*  i1 a i. 

A fir more d«tiiled discussion of these issues  IR provided r>v the  ¡WFf* 

study  entitled  "Bit.a requirements   for  industry  -Ji-.tym*   m i piv-írr jnmin/" 

(IB/WS.23/4)«       A naraful  review on those two do'-umor, t, 3 should ;RFV-    t^ 

explain the central oharaC-onsticu of the indivi,ti-1 piucos cf  intermit i'^ 

which are to ont or the IPS,  it onu stag's or another,  and u; en*.-  t>rm * r 

another. 

Apart from the general review of the dit- roqui romiti for indu*tri-*l 

planning,   it  is obvious that  ir.ort dotai lu Ì  and s-ci,--tiv-   ap.;ci I \c .tum 3h'*uW 

toko nlicti only when tin,  specific context  vhthi». whi^h th<.< System   13 te 

become operational his h-un '.'etermir.od.      Tï.iîî t ink is to t.„ iV.filUJ it; 

the post-Sus* ion phase of the Eist Afri cm Werki :.* Firtj-.      .,t thi-*  jtogu, 

it would bo rather more important to  establish  the generai guidelines fur 

structuriüg 1 programme of implement it i on for the IPS. 

A»     General guidelines for the developmvit cf the System 

The considerations  listed  below hiv*. th-, eh-r icter of general guidelines 

only;    thoy ore not meint t<^ previde 1 mmual er handbook on "how TO develop 

•1 data bank".      Doti i lo.I instructions of the litter r;ort could - and should - 

be prepared in each instance where the decision his beer, irrido to implement 

.in ioti on in  this direction,   -.nel possibly after hr.ving conducted a pro-test 

and pilot study in thè specific opérâti^n context within which in IFS is to 

be established. 

(i) C.yacityt  A decision to Dui Id up 1 dati bank, does not muan   chat it, 

once begun, will work it  full capacity from the first moment.      Experience 

shows th."t it is desirable to develop 1 data bank gradually, beginning in 1 

raodest «ray and with time to widen its scopu regarding the number of units to 

bo included and to deepen its content, s with regard to the number of pieces 

of data and differont records te be- linked together,  the serpe of the 

routine processing programmes to Ire run, otc.      A gradual sotting in motion 

of the data b .r.k will not  on\y  allow     (••<) potential   users of the ditta to 

re-examine their requirements in the light cf the data whion ar<; received, 

to develop thoir own methodologies for bettor-informed work,  and to  alter 

their demands  accordingly,   but  alno     (b)  time for the  data bank managers to 



• ru   fr .m  th.ir   > x; . riorv .      !out   ifK   pr:rhno  •,'l,l.'i 

lleCtl.m,    prf^.:3.'W..:f     -ri-;    ii:;.;,;r.Li. :1 i    ;,      f   th.      '    ' 

. rk concurr. ut L.y. 

.ris.   .l'.iriîifT 

,   • fi i  t'    improve  their 

1i )  I,,t- .¡juppiiers iat- ,ro: r-j.K •ir.fi¡r  the of tho 

IFS  c-r.  h<    rouit   up  only  on  the  \ 'íU.,  M' O!,:;VJ  .<, i Laiont i ::n  U-twoen  the 

.•nj:ag-.Ts of thu   i- t-,  h-jik and the suprU-rs (f   i^t ;.       Tt   ig   lesiraUo - 

••*.'.  u   .ih'ui,]  ht properly incorporóla! i,.* »  the IFS programme  itself - that 

the suppliers of the   lot'   h.j  -.1^.  those wur-  will pn fit moot  from the 

existence  of th.-  dota  t.uK.       Only  if   th..  supplì, -rs  of Jot-, have  o genuine 

stake  ir, the BUOCUR« of the   ¡oto bank can  it   hi. expucte! to garner thu 

support nocorsary t<- guarantee ita SUCCOUR. 

Moreover,   it   io  .jtrate^icolly important  thni  th.; usure of thu data 

bar.k ore oble te receive the output   \s acori os possi tie- once the data bank 

begins to function.       Thus,  it i 3 advisable to  start  record linkages at 

first by concentrating on cenerete orders received by  (or anticipated fro») 

the users.      It will also be necessary to pro-specify forms of dissemination, 

which -are indeed different from the conventional statistical publications. 

(Ui) Location of ¿at .a bank via-Vvis otner government uni tei    It may 

be considered generally -dvir-hle- to orgíjiizt   the d-.ta bank as  an 

independent  unit  «utside of i he statistical   of fico,   because tho activity 

characteristics  of the dot-, bank will  basico! y b,.- quit,   -lifforent  from, 

and in some ways may  involve  even at 1 tutor.: nontradiction^  to,   those of the 
nati.-mi statistical  office- 

Fer example-,   it   ..a  k;.own that the act ivi t loa of a statistical office 

aro based on tho principle of tho confidentiality    this principle is 

considered essential  for the effective oper-tior. of th<   Statistical office. 

Moreover, thu standard procedure of statistical offices is to produce 

summarised data only and to publish the results m the form of aggregated 
statistical t iblus. 

On the other hand,  the dita bmk will iruciy utilise tho dota derived 

fro« administrative records {which are nvstly non-confidential);    these 

data will be retained at the level of the individual units to permit 

versatile ußes b> sorting,  aggregation, crcss-refe-rence, ate. geared to 

specific usee.      The dit- ort lined under the Statistical Ordinance by t*« 

statistical office may  (and should) K. linked to the data bank only upon 
eat^licit consent of the businesses. 



Thus,   any  at tump t   to  c  -".bin.   th..  oot, ¡ viti...      f +>K   tv."    r¡.-y croati 

difficulties,  undermining the   alle/ce-ì   iof^ndunao    M' d->ta reportera    m the 

confidentiality  of the  inform   t .Ion   th„,y m -ko avlL-rl,;  t"  the  ntatiiitic-l 

office,   ••Jilt on thu other irai...,   to  oro te  • Hit ion-i ohst -o Les which  ?.i<rht 

hinder the effective- operation ..-I' the o t—   h^nk. 

(iv)  Relations with statistical officcai    The  foregoing brings  up a 

special arid very  important problem which  is posed on  the mutual rotations 

between tho bank  and the v irious at itiatieal office-3.       This   la important 

because the confidentiality principle- ho s  often sieved   in the past  to defeat 

similar data-centralization projects.      It must  be recognized by nil 

parties, however,   that   a groat  do" i  of need« and possibilities exist for 

collaboration between the various statistical offices and the data bank. 

Some of these are given be low : 

- In many countries, only some of the data obtained by the 
statistical office is confidential.      This might allow certain 
pieces of the remaining data to "be fod into the data bank.     In 
Uganda,  for instance,  it is permitted tc publish figures for 
one or two establishments relating to such itens as employment 
and production. 

- In some countrim,  certain pieces of data from tho Register of 
Businesses (namely the address,  activity,  le-gal organization, 
connexion and kind of establishment) ar¿  held tc be public 
property and freely communi cable   to anyo>ne. 

- In other countries,   it is   i standard practice of the  statistical 
offioo to  ask in «juostionn-'ires if the informant  agrees that 
certain pieces of data are- net troateH  as  confidv.nti.al, and 
heneo con be circuì .ted i.i    .coordonce with specified limita. 

- There ore  also,   ir. many esos, provisions which permit institu- 
tions requiring statistical  data to ask the direct permission 
Of tho supplier if the statistical office can  "free" certain. 
dita for their use.       In such cosos oither a "'blanket" permission 
may bt granted,  or the request may be repeated in each specific 
instance.      It has been observed that, to avoid the burdt-. of 
duplicative multiple enquiries, blanket permission is often 
granted by the respondent establishments for all other than 
profit and certain other key pieces of operational data. 

- Attention should be paid to a special croup of data collected 
by tho statistical offices from ordinary administrativo sources. 
Often, as with the Qreok King Midas who turned everything ho 
touched into pure gold, that such data •- once routinely avail- 
able - becomes,  on being "touched" by a statistical office, 
"tonfi dent i al".      This is a situation which should and oould bo 
overoome• 

•MhMShi •HMHAlMlliawMi 



1 
Finally,   it   in hoped  that  the  aViiint ic-l   r>ffi<¿á,   realizing that 

they too  car,  profit  from  -m  effective  ciati ! -inking   .y^ten,  will   be willing 

to  co-operate,  in  +he t^a* ri'  building  ap   an   ..:;pt i tut 1% wi.ioh  should be a 

major complimentary toe!   for  fulfilling dnt..-i -:ee']^. 

(v)  dynamic  context /f  a  dat.-   -•• -r.k;     On-e  the decision has   been made 

to  launch a data hank,   it must  from the  firnt be taken into  account that 

it  is destined to operate in  a fully dynamic environment.       The  conditions 

to which it will  have  to  adapt  will  be  continually chan^inf. 

On the one hand,   the over-all  demand for data will grow rapidly mainly 

ae a result of the increasing trend toward data-intensive planning technics, 

an well m the gradual expansion of the data requirements for a variety of 

ad»ini8trative procedures.      In addition,  it can bo anticipated that the 

data bank will  be faceti with   increasing demand for new kinds of data»    more 

specialized data,   up-to-date  data,   dut.a roadily arranged for specific uses, 
etc. 

But the dynamic elemento which provide the context into which any 

data tsr.k must   fit ?ire not  limited solely to the demand side.       They relate 

also to changos in the conditions for reporting information, changes in the 

techniques of data processing, and changes in the methodologies for 
approximation.^ 

(vi) Effective "balance" of work lo adi    In drawing up a detailed 

programme for the development  of a data bank,  special attention should be 

paid to the distribution of tho total work load between the data bank and 

the other institutions  involved.      This  is mainly  -L matter of apportioning 

the work leal   ippropriately anions data reporters, administrative authorities, 

and ^ong the consumera.      If a data bank is to be practically implamentable, 

aaximally useful,  and thoroughly cost-conscious, it is important that its 

organise»    ¿o not attempt to absorb all of the costs and operations that 

will spring up in its wake.      Any attempt to do BO might well spell the 
death of the project* 

(viO Pgvflopment programme for data bank»    it i8 essential to the 

success rf the operation that  a detailed time-phased programme be drawn up 

y See, e.g. Problems of organizing a modern at>vM«t4,..,i  «,„,-,;„„    -, ~ 
of European Statisticians/^, Vfl.  *i9Ucai servin», Conforme 

ut •n 



for the development   -uvi  operation c-f the   r-nk,   es' inntuy; the resources 

required and  the expected <-ortr involved   .t   cich step,   -und determining 

v.hich project  act ivi lies   'ire  to be h,-.ndl*d hot p.  within  -:.id '-'its i dp the Kink. 

B.      Pre Urinary cut i i ne for an IFS 

Given bei OK is   i preliminary outline for the development of on IPS. 

It begins with a brief considération of the goderai characteristics of the 

proposed data contents  of the system.      Thia outline is intended to Berve 

primarily is  sui orientation scheme,      A precise  statement of the required 

data inputs can be given only when the concrete  demand and data ¡sources  .are 

known in a given country or region. 

In planning s ich  --. review,  the projected demand fcr and the existing 

sources of data must  be examined with respect to  the following* 

(i) Type of i nform.it i on 

(ii) Scope 

(iii) Spticific data categories 

(iv) Classification system to be used 

(v) System of measurement 

(vi) Calculations 

(vii) Periodicity 

(viii) Storage system 

(ix) Institutional source 

(x) Reliability. 

(i)   If^rye of information 

The types of data which will go into an IPS data bank may be divided 

into three main groups i 

(a) Output datât    production) shipments, sales, value added, etc« 

(b) Input datât      employment, hours worked, materials consumed, 
machinery 

oapacity, installed machinery, power equipment, 
orders, investments, taxes paid, loons received, etc* 

(c)   Other datât 

(ii)   Scope 

The aoope of the data to be plugged into the system must be defined 

mainly with regard to the followingt    location,  industry branch, size of 

unit, form of ownership,  status of implementation (especially for now units 

to be constructed), etc* 



-     ..'4   - 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Location;     It  must   re  "pecifiei  !-/Letn..r  cht. a is require! 
on businesses o'iiieh   ore  urhar.,  rural,   in  '•!!  er  in part 
of the given cr> aiivy. 

branch;     It rnupt be   sfoeifiei if the-  tj.v.nk  is  to cover, 
for example,   MinLr*.r  imi quarry i r.g,  or Manuf acturing,   or 
Construction,   or   ill,   or only part  of one of  these. 

oize of unit: .oor .d/or   : ceilinr)   ~'"r   t:      •:i •••.-• - :' 
'unite  tc  be  covered  must  If;   ""fined m  terms   of the 
number of persons employed,  ¿j-ross revenue per  annum, value 
added,   investment,   or wome other such determinant 
char'ict fri s t i c. 

(ci)    Ownernhip;    A decision must  also  be token as  to the scope 
of the bank with regard to different types of ownership 
to be considered,  auch as:    ¿ùngle-owner firms, private 
partnerships,  private  limited companies, public  limited 
companies,  etc;    or with regard to different  forms of 
ownership,  e.g. private,  public stock,  co-operative, 
parastntnl,  national,   etc. 

(e)    ''Planned" units»    It  is recommenced that net only should 
the IPS contain data on existing units,  but that it have 
i register for "planned" units in various s t ago H of the 
process of being established.      The information on such 
units must be identified o'Lth reference to  ita respective 
stage of preparation,   from the pr.i-investment  study 
through the pilot production phase.      The usefulness of 
the date, bank for industrial planaLng-purposes would very 
much depend on the scope of the  bank ir. this respect.      As 
mentioned earlier,  this calls for active programming and 
management on the part of the supply eo urces of the 
information on planned business units - the  development 
institutions,  themselves,  that p-articipate in th« IPS 
programme. 

(tii)    Specific data categories 

It  is important that full consideration be given to the various 

categories of data at the unit level in making a final decision as to til» 

scope of the IPS» such as the following! 

Category 

Production 

Sales 

Employment 

Machines installed 

Orders 

Inventory 

Characteristics 

- detailed  ju ¡ntity/value breakdown by major product» 

- detailed hro.akdown of marketing channels (for 
domestic and export marketa) 

- detailed breakdown by :5ex, age, occupation, employ- 
ment  status,  etc. 

detailed breakdown 
or imports) 

source giocai production 

- new, looked, -and unfilled 

- production materials, wrk-in-prooeas. finiate* 
goods. 



.••-'   .       f rrvi: 

¡t-.t iv- l,v  recommend» a 

Tif-ir.'',   -r^nrii 

Mr 

The   brt'Kiowt;   of  rrC'la  11 >r   . ,    -_•   ;;.':  :t   ,   jr-:i,- 

importance fr>r thf   uner.; oí' tho   ; .-„     ì-if.       [<   '..? i, 

V use  the   "Cl":3¿-. if i" it vor,  of   ',>--;(V;,K 
; i<- -   : .-.•  T.. iu.-tri 

to which  for <---icr.   i.,10 group   ^ •-.   IL.it»-; --11   ¡.to,.,   - :' oom^cinliM-   ; 

to  that  fTo.ip.       The United N;.* ion,    otitistic-j  r.peru.   Serine M,   >ic. 

Rev.   1,  Add.   1, off firs   i n^üu.-   for tin»   ippro-eh.       Ir.   1 c)6 -,       new,   Ik-v.   L* 

edition of ISIf wns  brought o it   r\y tho »Viitt-o. N  tior.s,   -md  it   ie   inticipited 

that  a new,   op-to-drte cl-isrn. fiction oí   cimrrrodit iu~  by  industrio! origin 

will  become  ovrul'ible- in  th<   fat'ire.       To  this or.d,   -it  ahculc   rw- mentioned 

that there  are ofton ci'.os when   m est-vbliahnwnt  classified  in one  branch, 

aleo produces some producto to he listed  in other branches. 

(jiy;    Classifications 

It  in critictl  to up ?cify which s.vHtun. <"f cL-iKjif i<- étions (ir.t«.rnf\tienal 

or local) io to he  used (or is  ro-juirod)  for grcipln* tho   i.-.ta,  .?.c*. 

Standard International Tr:\,de Glriosifio-vti.-.i  (S.3.T.C.  Revised), The 

Brussels Interr.:itiorial Nomone 1 -it uro  (H.T.':.)f  Intern - A.r, .1 S+nd'U'd 

Industrial Ci-ißsificotion (I.S.I.C.),  lr,U>r:;ytion\l Pt j.d-jrd i. LOB«if tcation 

of Occupations (prep irsd by Internet ionr-.l  Labour  M'fio*»), *° name bat  t 

few.      Moreover  .t will bt;   ;dvis-\fc]e to r, ike una of "urosg-clnaaific-ttion 

keys" for transí.-.ting the loc-'.l   brmch el- sei fi o ? ti or r. of í¡->jch of tho 

participating countries  into 1.5.I.e.  Rev.   ? (r/*i),   >r .u.y ^ther suitable 

classification syatem. 

Por some purposes,  tli«j cl-issific.-itioti cf e "imo dit y erro ipa  by industrial 

use, rather thnji by origin, would br» found to Vi: useful.     For oxamplr, the 

data for export projections an i for local consumption  cm be treated only 

on the basis cf consumption in the importing countries and or* the basis of 

intermediate and final usos in the loo.l m-incet.      For some; other purposes, 

the olifloificntion of commodities by typee cf production process would b<s 

des^rmblo« 

Á system of classification normally involves an olercent of compromis« 

between different  (sometimes mutually exclusive) criteria.     ìli« olaesifi- 

cation of commodities for planning purposes normally relates to commodity 

groups only.      A more specified classification, including individual 

products determined by specific characteristics, e.g. ©clour, sis«, «te» 

any be available in the price catalogue or prospectus of the enterprise». 



- i>:. 

,i i   ,   ••-,/» ,T,-ni-'r''L i^armine purposes, Such detailed classi fie••.urn   i.:    ^Lclom   -^-'i   -"* *-<--i«-r.L j- « i-    F 

except  for cert-an p irti cul ar commoditUs. 

To  ensure  a rc^.nble   ^iv, .--f  fU-xihilit,   do  «rflc tho  addition 

of nuw products,   tho   int^grr-ticn  ar,l differentiation of ¿roups of 

commodities  -coordina t« npecifiort needs,   -«id to f-cilitrtc the data 

processine W computar),   • *   is    ..dvisible to use   the  decimal système of 

cl-.ssific-.tior. -od,;  for -nam commodity groups.      The serial system may be 

employed to cover + he variation, within each well-dcfinad commodity'group. 

Of great  import JICO for pi-uming purposes ir» that not only the 

produce  but  man th, tt-.tervis  are included in the  edification,  sine« 

tho product» of cne  branch ef the economy are used in another branch of th© 

economy as materiale  or .ni, o mediate inputs;     the identical name of a 

commodity,  no matter if referred to as product or ia material,  should be 

used in order to enable the  analysis of input-output relationships i» a» 

economy. 

(v)    Systems of measurement 

Uniform units of«measurement must be defined for each unit of data, 

d*ft*t 
- products, by quantity units (tuns, «T/,  number of units,  etc.)i 

- sales,   by value (at current prices or at constant prices)} 

- gross output,   by valuo  (at market prices or at factor cost)$ 

- inventory,  by vaiuo (LIPO or FIFO);    ote. 

W   Calculation   ' 

Tt•? data required must also be defined according to the extent and t|rpe 

of calculation involved, e.g.t    individual,  ogfereg.ative, cumulative, 

derivative» and so on. 

(vii)    Periodicity 

One must defino, in advance, the frequency with which data is supplied 

and the timing of reporting for each source. 

(yfii)   Storage 

During the review of the information sources, the system t@ he wmá 

for storing the data, e.g. manually written reporte (list), punched card, 

»«fRetic tape«, etc» must be specified. 

a^miâmamÊiaaÊÊtÊm 
mÊÊÊÊmmÊmlllt^^ 
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ÜJL¿ "*    Source of data 

The main   sources of data for  Mio  IFS nu.^t  bu   iot omine.1  ".monp such 

sources  as:     statistical  reports;     adrr.ini:;, tr-tivu  :r,-:» enVu'  ro^intered to 

satisfy direct   administrative raqmreaonts;    mechanical  count-.m  (a.g. 

traffic counts);     direct  «numeration;     transactions   ¡ata,  <;tc. 

(x)    Reliability 

The reliability of the data must  fee  defined by tho completeness of 

coverage of the surveyed population,   the reliability of the responses, 

estimated sampling errors,  and no on. 

# * # # » 

After a detailed comparison between tho information to be requested or, 

a priority basis -^nd the existing- sources oí rölovont primary datr,  it 

should be possible to evaluate tho need for tho exploitation of additional 

data sourCGB.       The need for additional d-t- should be weighed in relation 

to the prioe to be paid for obi lining thorn.      A finii decision can be t.iJten 

as to the scopo and contents of the additional data to he entered in th« 

IPS data bank,  Jnly after such detailed evaluation has boon carri ed out. 



III.       30ME TECHNICAL ANL ORGANISA riPS..L PRCHLEMJ CF  A  DATA  "nNK 

By vj^i' of prcv.iii.,' .--^ner.:  <• \i iel i ne.i í"cr planning further the early- 

phases of operation c. f  •   d-t-   'rank,   *ev*»nl m-un aspects cf data bank 

operations  are sketched out   in the  following. 

A.      Information inflow 

The data flowing into  the data rank have  to undergo  a complex process 

of adaptation in order that  the record linkage phase may be implemented. 

Wie steps of thip proceas  are -quite similar to the normal statistical 

office routine»  dealing with oriinav.v survey data and it  is not necessary 

to explain it  in detail h^re. 

Main steps for handling the in-flowing data may be «fated as foil«» I 

- Assembly; 
- Manual checking and correction«i 
- Coding} 
- Punching; 
- Meehancial checking sud cevreeHcNMH 
- Processing; 
- Tabulation; 
- Pinal checking; 
- An a lys i a ; 
- Printing ( ut the result» a» required» 

The acope of each stage and the depth of the treatment to be accorded 

to it have to he decided in accordance with the needs of the data bank. 

The manifold forme in which data are stored in those institutions 

supplying the primary iati demand painstaking preparatory work of standard- 

ization and uni fon" : li ration for machine processing.     This preparatory 

work is essential,  since dati of the same subjects  flowing in from 

different sources often differ in the way the:/ were prepared or even in the 

underlying definition of concepts. 

B.      Record linkage 

The techniques of record linkage am be illuetrated by mean» of a 

flanee-di mention al space, the dimensione being the statistical unit«, ti» 

s^Hrasteristics of th« units and time of reference.     The simplest types «f 

record linkage consist of the collation of data records along only one of 

ElflMMMiaHliEMIHUI vj^^j^^mÈÈÈÊÈaïÊËMËËlÈÊÈËÊÈËËËIËËÈËËËÈÈÈËKIÈËËË • _-———- „,„,....-,.., ..,.-..•.>.— —vm^^-^j 



the three  ax&s,  e.g.: s 

(i)     Along the  axis of  statistical   unit  - collating  data of 
related individual£5  regarding a aharactoristic  at  ,-. 
given point of timo   (e.g.   linking the d;>ta from 
different trench ^ct-jblishments  of +he 3;i¡r,e enterprise); 

(ii)    Along the axis of characteristics - collating data 
relating to  différent  characteristics of each given 
unit  at   a given tine peint  (e.~.   linking the data on 
sales obtained from salea tax records with  the data on 
employment from a census questionnaire for .--. given 
establishment for  a given year); 

(iii)    Along the time axis - collating the data relating to a 
characteristic of  *:he same statistical unit at 
different points of time (e.g.  data from the monthly 
reports of the employer to a national insurance 
corporation). 

I» general, however, record linkage can lo« performed by collating data 

along two axes simultaneously» 

Record link.ige is usually required for collating data from different 

administrative and statistical sources, recorded at different timee sfiá 

by different methods.      The bacie process -s that of matching two sets of 

records, each of which refers to a certain population of statistical uni*s« 

The relationship between these two populations can be one of the fol Lowing! 

- The statistical units theoretically represented by the 
two sets of records are in one-to-one correspondence; 

- One population of statistical units may be o. sub-set 
of the other; 

• Neither one of the population of statistical units is 
a sub-set of the <: ther. 

In general, the matching is designed to locate those records which 

represent units common to both populations and to pair them correctly in 

order to use the combined data*      (in some cases, the non-linked records 

can be of interest, either as a by-product of such linkage or for the very 

purpose of detecting such records«)* 

The institutions which possess data to be processed by the data bank 

will constitute important "members" oí the data bank.      They will probably 

Bachi, R., Baren, 1«, Nathan, 0., "Methods of record-linkage and 
applications in Israel*', Proceedings at the 36th Session of the 
International Statistical Institutions (Sydney), 1969i PP» 766-7Ä4« 

mÊm^^mmÊÊIÉKlmÊ0llli*ÉlmÊl^^^ 



thi.- t,r»jf>r-.'!.!.< to   st-irt  the  record profit  from  the  dat'< Hunk.       It 

linkage with  thoae  inr.t ltul i.or,n. 

Before  delimiting   U.«- • . -r-rtion  of th,  ¿,t.-i tank  in it*   full  scopo, 

it would he  desirable to  ao'a-Uly „ü  out «rvor-,1 programen of record 

linkage an  that the d.-bug.-'in* of these pr-raimnes cm  contribute  to the 

timely initiation of    „   ,ction  for  the mvi >. line,  of  dat-,  supply  ind 

utilization,  both wiU..  .  -vi  outside the  d'ta brink. 

The record linkage be cori eri oat  either» 

(i)    On an ad hoc (single inatwee) basis  to neot a Bpeeial 
need|    or 

(ii)    On a recurrent basis using the regular inflow of data 
for a range of pre-specified needs. 

The single-instance record linkage takes place to meet  special research 

r@qttir«B»nts of the data bank members.      Suppose,  for example, that a 

water authority supplies yearly to  the data bank data on water consumption 

of individual industrial establishments.      This data can be  combined with 

th© information received on the output of these establishments, so that  the 

Changing relationship m.ay be obtained between water consumption and 

industrial production over different years.      This kind of  linkage would 

facilitato the estimation of future water consumption to be envisaged under 

givöii industrial development programme for the  coming years. 

A similar analysis con be performed with regard to electricity 

consumption in Kwh of industrial out at li starts.      Incidentally, the data 

available fror annual  statistical purveys on electricity consumption may be 

given in value term» only.   .   Such value figures might includ* different 

categories cf electricity consumption to which  differert tariffs apply. 

They might oven include expenditures on the installation of electrical 

triWismiBBion lines and their repairs.      In .jatimatin* th« roal consuaption 

of electricity for industrial production, the administrative records of 

an electricity corporation,   linked to'the reported data from industrial 

•staMiahments, may offer an improved basis. 

In some countries, new foreign enterprises may be fi ven preferential 

treatment in the forro of grants,  loans,   laeaer taxes, exemption from custom* 



•luti»".'  olì   import'.''! equipment,   ••r,".-"        i'   j^.io   :v of rrc 4   LM.TO.Iì   :.O 

oonpnro  the development  -I'   thono   , -r.t. rpri---.;  v i th ti >     leva-iopnont   nf 

ertorpriweo. which  di <  not   on.joy  nach  • Ivnr:^••.» •       FT  that  purple,   record 

link ago  -v.  re performed for the   record^   of pr> fermento, /-r-i^ou  a.-  .ivaL'M»: 

from tho adminiHtrotiv*-.: i'iiui overiurient  of fi o ÌJ.KH, •.to Lth the 

records; of tho  onterpnu-.t»  oottir.e'i by   tho bureau of ; t->t i..'tiop  concerning 

employment, vps,   n.vontfn-.mtn,   i.mur,   output,   oto. 

Recurrent  programmes of record link t^e are to  h.; established,  most 

typically,  to  link   thy relatively   ot--i ..•  vhuraot ori sties of business «nits 

(size,  industry   branch,   location,   «.-    .)  to tho data on changing activitieo 

of the units (production,   imports,   investments,  etc.). 

Por example,  figurus on imports of   investment got ds obtaiuod monthly 

from the oustoms authorities can  be combined with fiuta from the Central 

Register of Businesses on the particular branch or product group  in which 

tho importer is  dealing.       Thur,   thin cinrl'-y  on ario.lyr.ie of the   importa 

of investment goods by branch of  dentin-tion.       liso,   by   combining these 

data with the available dat:i  oi:   local production ^l investment goods 

(machinery, equipment,  transport  vehicle«,  etc.) on ^ can get ourrcnt 

(monthly)  indicator» of invostmnnty .in  tho virions  branches of oconomy. 

It  is sometimos  difficult to tnce the  final u:a; by   industries of the 

commodities which are imported by  trading companion  and net by industrial 

uaers themselves.      Up-to-date  infcmotion of  this kind would be UHeful  for 

development planning porpo;:^.       Whor.  ! he linkage of   o/aiiatile records do o a 

not  alone produce satisf-'otory rewaltH,   a O.-.ííO study may h avo to   ht. earned 

out onoe  in a whi" •,   soaking tho   koya by which to   .pproximato the distribution 

of importa by industrial usu«,  no that meaningful rosulte can be; obtained 

on a récurrent baaia. 

C.      tef gnat ton output 

As (iiscussfid above, tho output cf single-instance record linkage and 

that of recurrent record  Linkage nood a difforint treatment.      The non- 

»•©«narrent typ« demand«-, individuai programming in oaoh case, while the 

7/    a.g.  According to the Foreign Investments Protoction Act (19*4) in 
Xenya, the ownor of an  approved Status Certificato is entitled to 
repatriate  earningß and capital, to reçoive duty refunds on imported 
materials,   investment  allowances,  financial participation,  etc. 
(Dgvolopmont Plan 1966-70•   1966, p.  236.) 



recuiront  type   is  ousceptihK   te  routine procedures   l'or manual  and machine 

treatment,  whioh reduce the  procxu.îin^ rontw. 

Programming coate conutituti- i significant proportion of the total 

CGHte of EDP. It would +hcrofore bo profitable to put some programmes 

or somo part Ï each propramme into n fononi form tint em he u„-¡cd for 

certain typical  stopr!  involved in moat of the  different processing tasks. 

The individual steps  in  the procos* of informiti on inflow hive to be 

programmed in detail,  specifying the pirticulir machine,  form,   -aid printing 

techniques to he employed.      Mechanical  iuality control should be gradually 

introduced ind the u.xossary publications bo prepared directly oy computer. 

For thini purpose,   r; tienili 2 at ion oí  m-.nuil routine;-, -vd of form designa 

Should b.   ac^oiaplisned ;.'ith regard to -.11   step.3  iicludin*; reporting, 

checking,  coding and ; ^ :hing v ,rk. 

A careful  analy J.>-  of the procosa of information inflow and outflow 

should be conducted to arcort-^-   whit kind of logical checking will be 

successful and what kind can be  left out.      The printing method has to be 

programmed to on auro that the right form ia achieved to prepare directly 

photo-copies and printings from the computer.      If the dita have to be 

re-written for printing purposes,  another source of mistakes will open, 

and another checking period will be nuedod.      Routines have to be established 

for regular checking work on the entire system and for follow-up at a later 

stage on the result of the work carried rut. 

It is only some tine after the bank starred actual operation that the 

system will be properly working. The preparation of a detailed operation 

manual can then be started. 

Programming with regard to the working relationship between th*s data 

bank and its member institutions will receive no less attention than 

programming of the internal mechuanism of the bank.     For one thing, it is 

important to have w^ll-dosignod forms to facilitate the supply of needed 

data from these institutions.      For another thing, it is equally crucial 

to establish a sensible programme of dissemination of the output tailored 

for the regular use of each participating institution.     Every effort must 

be made to produce acfeually useful results, without delays, if only in a 

limited, rudimentary form to start with. 

I 
I 
t 

¡ 



£>•       Management of »tata Hnk 

It  Is necessary to r„ra ,n inter-institutional  orfan te „anare tho 

data tank.      1, 30mc C,B03>   BU0h  ^ „^ ^ ^  h>jiit  p it   ^ th( 

direction of ,* inter-ministry conniven, „Men „ay be   jo^d  .,!«, >v 

other users •, suppU„rn in the prlvnto acotor_       ^ ^ ^^ • 

o he „„»i,«, wltt , „^ orlont,tloni      tt orin ^ ûnintsod to ^ 

the interests of a ^„„m,, Mbot of pirtlolp!Ull,  in lhp „^ ^      ^^ 

emission .111 plny a eruaial roU,  ln providing tho nocMiray oocia  ^ 

institutional backings for the activities of the tot. h•,, lBolulll      toth 

Its users snd suppliers. 

As mentioned ,bovo, tho activity of the data bank begin. »Uh the 

establishment and organization of a register of businesses.      m. core of 

the data bonk,  thus established, will be ^nlly enlarged M , ^^ 

number of data sources is linkod to it. 

It is recommended that the «it handling wit* tho regiater of 

businesses at an early atage consist of two section«! 

(i)   One section dealing with the compilation and bringing 
up to date of lists of employers in all branches of 
the economy;    and 

(U>   S! îîh°r dG:iline With the P«P»ation of area sample» 
Z ÎÎU PU?°3e °f 0btainln« estimates of self-employed 
and other businesses not covered by tho lists of 
employers. 

The first stage of setting into motion a register of business«, needs 

a number of persons dealing with tho préparation of dr.ta for machine 

processing, manual checking and other operatic.      FV>r a register of, 

for example, 25fOOO establishments, tho necessary personnel for the fir»t 
year mny bo the "ollowing! 

(a) 1 person with advanced training in itatistie« and 
economica; 

(b) 6-8 persons with a modium degree of aducation in 
social science;    and 

(c) Several persons tn be trained for technical jobs of 
limited soopo. 

Once the register of businesses has been established, its maintenance 

and up-dating, except its extension of significant scope, will require no 

mor» than 1 skilled and 3 unskilled persons. 

-mm^tÈÊm 



1 
S»    Problem of confident lality 

The  d-.ta to  flow to  the  b~nk fror difforent  scure „-s v.-ric? in the 

degree of confidenti-lity.       Some data will  cora.? fror,  lists that  oro open 

to th© public,   r><;mo from  lists   intended for given official  use only,   ruid 

some from the statistical officer, uh i oh are  subject tc   restrictive 

disclosure rules.       Secret   dit.?  integrated with non-secret  data results  in 

altogether secret dit-;,   and must hu treated in accordance with the same 

rulee that apply to the  (originally) secret  part of the data.      This,  of 

course,  would dopend on the m-inner in which tho integration of the two typos 

of data was performed. 

In handling the- inforrrrvtion  inflow,  th-~   data \ onk should establish 

clearly differenti.1 treatments of confi dent irvi data files  and non- 

confidential data files.       In many instances,  the records or. individual 

statistical units obtained by national statistical  offices under given 

Statistical Ordinance must  be kept in confidential filoB and handled 

accordingly»      Administrativo data filer,,  containing information reg or ding 

investment  liconsos,  import  licenses, construction awards,  public loons, 

trade union reports,  etc»^  rviy be handled mostly as non-confidential» 

The linking of administrativo data files with the census returns of 

tho statistical offices will be one of the most important possibilities 

that have to bo thoroughly explored in determining the exact ßcopo of tho 

data bonk.      When the data bank is instituted outsido a national statistical 

office,  a« suggested earlier (see discussions in Part II, A), the 

statistical ordinance is  Vkely t~ preclude tho possibility for placing 

the census data file,  ac such,   at the disposal of the data bank.      Solutions 

should then be sought 

- by establishing an appropriate EDT capacity within the 
statistical office, whooo outputs will be programmed in 
concordance with tho confidentiality rules, but in a 
manner readily linkable to the data processing programes 
envisaged in the  data bank,  and at tho same time, 

- by obtaining written consent from each particular 
business of intorest for the use of particular items of 
information for specified purposes connected with the data 
benk operations» 

The latter procedure is particularly importanx and the experience 

indicates that it actually offer* enormous possibilities for circumventing 



the  logil restriction«* concerning the UH,    r • « - t-  tr-n-  th      • & •-     i    • -t     tr-.rr   th»-   it-tint u-   Ì 
offices.      Such consent   fron the   uusun .;.„,,   ;n 'Id  • 

with c^ofully fomul,tod criteri-. r,«-r.!w th.    .. ¿-. ",   Vr ^T' 

categories of information  •. v-,ya  ir, *hi,h the ,- -^    c-,rir    ,    ' " ' ^ 

categories.      In this respect,  p-u-Ucul-u»    tt^nt,  * 

following paragraph of th, Strtlf!tir.i  nrülf.,r,_       .  .     . 

African Statistical Department. 

"Provided thvt   ncthin,   i,   thi :   v.rti ,   ,.'   i> 
restrict the puhlic-rtic: •-.-   x.v u^h r,j. n', ' •<-/*''  /' 
document wxthout 8aCh cwt wh,r, th .. P rt^ "'     ^ ' 
render identifie a i or. p,.r*ibU ;n.r..b. ,// I,/ .^"./"f "• 
that they rel.itc to -  . uaino 1B    r   ^^ ^ . :' . , . '. U * 
only busies or •.»rtorfJ.ir., Kit hi.-. £ ^Ur^i .^ *'" .r 
aetxvit es, so, however, th,t U. ,r , JZ'^ ^ ^ ' 
particulars render PC3SÌIU idontuir-ti..     <• *, .      t 
production of, or the e.-uutil onrWi--I    -"r-'r-,"'    J' • 
•uoh busiaoss or undortaLn^V« f *lJln<iP in» 

(N-.ir5H,  .-; ,'aiy   1*?} 

ta» whore individual it•, of fct, ^.^ to .. ^ ^^ 

«rt «M, their integration »av „.uU in „ infonr.aUu!i ^ ^ 

har-ful to th. tata«, „.„a,, it w pubUo Knwl()dío   ^ ^ th> 

.».of It. »»„.titer., suppliers, ou-to•,, tink„ ww wlt„ M 

•» **. tan, there i. al„,ys option or, ,hc ^ ef ^ ^ 

**»i»i.toring the fa», tak t0 ,oc t0 lt tMt  )(itiUud ^ or ^ ^ 

M~. that whioh polite Its identification win n*t »c rslcsoi wlU. 
that tainess's explicit permission is obtained. 

»ere »re several studies devoted to thi. aspoot of the data lank| „, 

«•phasiziag the need for eoMtant •»„enees of the ethtoal probi«, 
«mneotod with tho operation of a data bai*. 

——Ü—^M^—^, _^.,i„.   ^^: ^     .        ... 
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